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EXECUTIVE

S~Y

Congre$~

The f oll9wing report is submitted to the

in resp6fise to requirements of the 1985 amefidments to the
Nat,i,011g.l foundation on the A.-1'.':ts afid the
Qf

1~65,

at

~Q

Humanitie~

1~65),

Puolic Law 99-194 (December .20,

USC 951

seq.

~-t

and. procedui;e$ of

~he

ht:t:

as codified

The report details the policies
National Enciowment for the Humg.nit.:i.es

tqa,t govern the selectiol'_l of panelists and tbe administration
of peer review pc:i._nels.
T:t:ie

~ndowment'

s peer !?eview system has been desig-ned

to provide impartial, profe$sional, artd

thoro~gh

of application$ $tJ.brhitted to the E:qd9WI11ent for
grant suppQrt-.

assessment

discretioz:ia~Y

The respective pc:i.nels convened b:y eg.Gb.

program unit within the a9enc;=y provide :tecoITI,Ine:ncla.tions
about fundj.ng so tnat the Chairperson of the Endowment,
the sole C!,gen.cy official
might have

th~

autho~t~ed

by iaw to make

gr.~_nts,

}:)est counsel available.

The Endowmefit sponsors approximately

iso

panels annual.,,

ly, ang "'!PP:toximately l;OOO inc:l;i.v::i,duals sit on those

p~JJ.§Js.

Prof essi9rrn,l members of the Endowment staff $elect panelists
to assure· that appliGations ate evalYated by

irtd.ivid~als

knowlecigeable about the topi9s and formats propose@.

~hd

that panels have l;>f0ad geographic and cql-ttiraiiy diverse
representation.

- ii -

To avoid conflicts of

inte:r~§'t,

apparent or real,

t.he Endowment strictly admJ.I1.i!?ter!? poliC:ies that precluge
the involvemefit

~ithin

the

~eview

process Of

~hQ roigb~

have a real or apparent interest in

p;i::-9ject.

Oversight

~ny individ\l~l~
~

prbp6sed

for the quality of the peer panel system

i!? the responsibility

of the

Chaitper~9n

of the Endowment

in consultation witb membefs of the National Cogncil on
the lf\l!llarti:td.es, a body of twenty=six individuals appointed
by the President and GOnfirmed by the Senate, wbQ §it to
advise the Chairperson ab9\lt !;;pecif ie: applications under
review

~.J!cl

~:Pout;

policies and fundin9 p:rio:r;i.. ties.

REPO~T

TO CONGRESS:

PEER. PANEL REVIEW f]lOOESS OF

Tim NATIONAL gDOWMENT FOR THE

:IJQ~iTiES

In Public Law 99-l94 (December 20, 19&5), whieh
aiJtborized the National Fo'IJ._ndation on the

Art~

re~

and the

Humanitie§ and amended the National; foundation on the A:rti:;;
anct. tl'le Humanities Act of 1965, as amended, conc;J:ress

stipu~

lated:
_
Not later than October 1, 1~67, eaeh Endowment
[The Ng.ti_QpCl,l EndoWIIlent for tl:ie ~:tts and. the National
-Endowment for the Humanities] Shaii .submit to "the
cbilgress a repo:rt detaii:i..hg the p:rocedures used ___in
selecting exp~~ts for appoin-tmen~ to panel$ anCI. the
procedures appl:i.e4 by panels in ma~:i.11g rec::oriUfiendations
with r~spect-~o approval of applicat~bfis for financial
ass.:i,.stance under this Act, including procedures to
g.void possible conflict!? of inte!test which rn~y arise
in providing f:j.nq.ncial assistance \lnder this Act.
-

-

(Sec. 10 [ f ] ) .
This repo:rt is respectfully submi:t.ted to the Congrei;;$ of
the United State$ :Py the National Enq9wment for the Human:i.tie$ in ciompliance with its :responsibilities under tbe
pr~Visions

of this

$e~tion

of the Act.
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overview and Purpose of the Peer Panel Review System

All applications submitted to programs of the National
Endowment for the Humanities, with the sole exception of
grants awarded pursuant to Section 8 (f) of the National
Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Act, as amended,
described as "emergency grants" by the National Endowment
for the Humanities (see Note I), are assessed by professionally knowledgeable persons outside the Endowment who
are asked for their judgments about the quality and significance of the proposed projects.

In most programs panelists

also assess the relative merits of each project in comparison
with other applications in a given competition.

The es-

tablishment of peer review panels is in accord with the
provisions of the National Foundation on the Arts and the
Humanities Act of 1965, as Amended through December 20,
1985 (Sec.

10 [a]

[4]):

In addition to any authorities vested in them
by other provisions of this subchapter, the Chairperson
of the National Endowment for the Arts and the Chairperson of the National Endowment for the Humanities,
in carrying out their respective functions, shall
each have authority . . . to utilize from time to
time, as appropriate, experts and consultants, including
panels of experts, who may be employed as authorized
by section 3109 of title 5, United States Code. Provided, however, that any advisory panel appointed~to review or make recommendations with respect to
the approval of applications or pr6jects for funding
shall have broad geographic and culturally diverse
representation . .
Furthermore, all Endowment panels are conducted in accord
with the provisions of the Federal Advisory Committee Act
( 5 USC, App. 2) .

- 3 -

In FY 1986, 1,060 scholars, other qualified professionals, and civic leaders served on 141 Endowment panels.
By agency policy, no panel shall have fewer than five nor
more than eight members unless an exception has been specif ically authorized by the Chairperson or her designee.

The

judgment of panelists is often supplemented by individual
reviews or independent letters of reference solicited from
specialists who have extensive k?owledge of the specific
subject areas dealt with in particular applications.

Every-

one who serves in any fiscal year as a panelist for the
Endowment is listed by name and institutional affiliation
in the agency's annual report to the Congress.
The Endowment constitutes each panel anew for the
review of applications within each program.

Normally,

a given panel will have some members who have evaluated
applications previously, along with other members either
new to the program or new to the Endowment's panel system.
A panel formally exists only for the one or two days its
members meet as a whole.

On rare occasions, however, panelists

may be polled by mail or telephone subsequent to a panel
meeting to clarify comments or evaluations or to review
conditions or amendments to a recommendation made while
the panel was sitting.
Most Endowment panels meet at the Endowment's offices.
in Washington, DC.

Prior to the panel meeting, panelists

receive all applications to be evaluated by that panel
and write provisional evaluations for each application.

- 4 once convened, tne panelists assess the bJJIIla_n:i"ties
content of a proposed project.

Then they evaluate the

applicatiori in light- of the qualitative criteria py.pl,-:i;shed
in the pr9g:nun' $ guidelines and the instruct.:i:.on§ to applicants.
Drawin9 upon l:>oth t.heir original comments and the
comments c;>f thei:r colleagues, panelists discl,1$§ eaGh i;tpplicatioh on its own merits to a:r:rive wberteVer possible at a
consensus about it§ §igriificartce

for research; teachin<J,

learning, and/or public u11Q.e:rstanding of the humanities.
J:n many programs, panelists also ei;;ta_l:>li:sh a· recommended
priority amon<J tbe

top~rated

pr61ects.

After all panels tor any given

compe~ition

have

~et,

staff of the program Q.iv4i;;ion assem5les the advice of the
panelists and, where appropriate, "that of the individual
external :reviewers; comments on matters of fact o:r
identifies

iss~es

poli~y;

or applications upon which panelists

failed to reach consensus; anQ./o:r otherwise marks for further
attforttion sigfiif icant issues.

These mat;E:!:rials are then

ptesefited, with written staff comments, to thE:! Nationa1
Coµncil on the Humanities, Which meets foux times each
.year to advise the Chairpe:r§on about the funding of apI?lications and about policy.

'.I'a:i<:ing into account the counsel

provided by this review process, the Ch9_i:i::pe:tsofi of the
Endowment makes the final dec;.tsion about funding.

- 5-

In addition to evaluating applicatibfis before a §pecif ic
Endowment program, each panel is also asked tQ GQIIlffien"t
up9n tbe completeness artd

accg~~GY

of program guidelines,

the ageql.lacy o·f instructions provideq panelists, the clarity
of e-:ti te:t.ia used to jud<Je appl.tcatdofis, · and any pol,tqy
matte~i:;

advice.
~e~be:t~

about; which the Endowment §t;af f wishes
A_~

professi,9:r;r~J.

appropriate, these comments are .reviewed by

ot the National

Col.lnc~l

on the Humanitie$

~n

order

to inform t.l:le col.lnsel they provide the Chairperson about
the programs of the Endowment.

-

6 -

The Endowment's Pool of Panelists and Reviewers

The Endowment maintains a computerized listing of
some 13,000 scholars, teachers, professionals, and citizens
qualified to serve on its panels.

This past year, in an

effort to make the system--which the Endowment's Chairperson
has described as a "giant Rolodex"--more accessible and
"user-friendly," a committee of administrative and program
staff members has reviewed and revised the various indices
to the system.
This computerized roster is not pre-selective.

That

is, the computer does not determine who will serve as a
panelist.

Rather, through the use of the computerized

listing, a program officer may identify a variety of individuals whose credentials qualify them for a specific panel.
Then, the officer may review the number of times and the
specific panels upon which the listed individual has served,
if ever; the credentials and publications of the individual;
and other specific information supplied by the panelist
so that the officer can determine whether or not to invite
that individual to serve.
The Endowment has endeavored to make the placement
of any individual's name in the roster as simple as possible.
Program staff continually add names to the system:

success-

ful project directors; people whom staff members meet at

- 7 -

various conferences, workshops, and site visits; outstanding
participants in institutes and seminars supported by the
Endowment; and so on.

Furthermore, the Endowment staff

usually asks sitting panelists to provide the names of
individuals who would be well qualified as panelists; and
upon the receipt of recommendations, the staff writes those
nominees to explore their interest.

Frequently, organiza-

tions and institutions recommend people to serve; and the
staff, in turn, sends the nominees an appropriate inquiry.
Interested individuals may also nominate themselves to.
be reviewers and panelists, and their experience and qualifications are likewise encoded in the roster.
In order to maintain a pool of potential panelists
that is as diverse as possible, the Endowment has made
special efforts to place on the roster individuals from
geographical areas, populations, institutions,

and organiza-

tions that have traditionally not applied for Endowment
support in large numbers.

This outreach activity has been

part of the agency's Access to Excellence Program; and
the coordinator of this program has engaged in particular
efforts to explain the Endowment's review system to rural,
tribal, ethnic, and inner-city populations with which he
has worked arid to explain how individua;s become panelists
for, as well as applicants to,

the agency.

While individuals need not be listed in the system
to be invited to sit as panelists, once they are invited,

!:

- 8 -

tbei~r

name$ and relevant informati9p g.pout them are encoded

.into tne computer.
to complete an

Each new potentig.J pg..nelist is asked

inform~tiQl'leiJ,

with 'the development of new

i;;u_rvey (see Appendix A).
form~ting

Fµrthermore,

and taxonomy, the

a9ency !n'tends t.o review all files on g.n scheduled oasis
in order to keep information as

~urrent

as possible.

However, the computer list i§ not the ofilY source
of pg._mei;; f o~ potential panelists.

:Professional staf.f consult

such Standard sources as The Directory 6f_American Scholars,
the a9ency'$ own lists of recent

awg.~gs,

and other similar

references to identity people with the necessary

c~eaentials.
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AGENCY WIDE POLICIES AND PROCEDURES FOR
THE FORMATION OF PANELS

In the 1985 amendments to the Endowment's authorizing
legislation, Congress stipulated:
In selecting panels of experts under clause (4) to
review and make recommendations with respect to the
approval of applications for financial assistance
under this Act, each Chairperson shall appoint individuals who have exhibited expertise and leadership
in the field under review, who broadly represent diverse
characteristics in terms of aesthetic or humanistic
perspective, and geographical factors, and who broadly
represent cultural diversity.
Each Chairperson shall
assure that the membership of panels changes substantially from year to year, and that no more than 20
per centum of the annual appointments shall be for
service beyond the limit of three consecutive years
on a subpanel.
In making appointments, each Chairperson
shall give due regard to the need for experienced
as well as new members on each panel . .
Sec.

10 (a)

Long-standing policies and procedures--both agency-wide
and division-specific--have assured that the Endowment's
practices not only conform to the requirements in the new
amendments but actually meet a higher standard.
The selection and invitation of pahelists are the
responsibility of the staff member in charge of the program
for which applications are to be reviewed.

At the same

time, senior divisional officers have oversight responsibility for the quality of the panelists selected and for
adherence to divisional and agency-wide policies and procedures.

Final responsibility for the formation of panels

- 10 -

lies with the director of the division in which the program
is administered.

Each program division of the Endowment

has specific policies and procedures governing the selection
of panelists, but there are a few general guidelines that
pertain throughout the agency:
1)

Every panel shall consist o~ at least five and
no more than eight individuals unless a specific
exemption has been granted by the Chairperson
or her designee.

2)

The membership on a given panel shall reflect
the nature of the projects under review before
that panel: for example, applicants proposing
to conduct research in history shall be reviewed
by panels that include historians; projects for
presentation in museums shall receive review
by panels that include museum professionals.

3)

All panelists shall receive in advance of the
panel meeting the Endowment's conflict-of-interest
statement (see Appendix B).

4)

Each panel shall be chaired by a member of the
Endowment's professional staff.

5)

No panelist shall serve in the review of applications for a specific program for more than three
consecutive review cycles.

6)

There shall be official notes of the panel deliberations, and these notes shall be taken by a member
of the staff other than the person chairing the
meeting.

7)

All sitting panelists shall submit written evaluations and recommendations, with a record of any
change of recommendation and a written explanation
for such a change.

8)

Generally, a panelist shall serve on
two panels throughout the Endowment
fiscal year and on no more than one
a single division in a given fiscal

no more than
in any one
panel within
year.
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In addition to abiding by these formal pri:nGiples,
the pro9ram g,ivisions also seek a balance between experienced
~eviewLng

panelists and individuCil$

the Endowment f9;r the f i:tst time..
anew

for each competition.

for the division

9~

A panel is con$t,itu"ted

However, one-third to one"'"hCilf

of the mentbers of a. panel will generally l:>e i.n<H, vi_O.l!als
who have evaluated applicg.t:i.:ons
pr~ctice

assures that new

review system,

i~ g,l.~9

p~eviously.

evaluat9~s

· while this

are brought into the

assures a reasonable c9pt.inl.!:i.ty

of review and standards amon9 cornpetition cycles.
Gene:J:"Cil.Jy, "to assure thorough review a_nd a. reasonable
l:>U~gen

of wor.k, several discrete panels will meet to review

q.pplications fqr any single progrg..m.
volume of applications may

Ai3,VE:!

:Programs with a large

as many as fifteen to twenty

panels to review all the applications for a given competition.

In

with the

~'U~.h

instances applications q.!'.'e

dis~iplihe

panel~

g,~e-

then organized to match

-those disciplines or subgi,sciplines.

Consistency of recorn-

q.mcng panels is assured by a

by the general
ij_ujfiani ties.

in aceord

or subdiscipline represehted by the

proposed projects, and

mendatign~

~o:rted

overs~9b~

f51:~ff

review and

of the National Council on the

In some programs with.

~

~m<H1

volume of applica-

tion§, only one review pafie.1 sits, usu?lly with a diverse
membership of
For all

~even bt ei~ht
panel~,

members.

t-he rnernbets receive by mai], the a.pplica-

tions they are to review at least two weeks before the

- 12 -

formal meeting of the panel.

In that mailing, panelists

also receive a letter of instruction detailing the panel
procedures, calling attention to the program guidelines
and criteria, and noting the conflict.of interest policy.
When the panel convenes, the professional staff member
chairing the meeting paraphrases the written instructions,
reviews the specific procedures to be used by the panel,
and reiterates the conflict of interest policy.
Each Endowment division has established further principles and procedures to govern the selection of panelists.

Division of Education Programs
Within the Division of Education Programs, each review
panel normally includes five or six evaluators whose disciplines, academic responsibilities, and institutional affiliations relate to the applications under review.

Usually

panel members are scholars, teachers, or administrators
in either pre-collegiate institutions or colleges and universities (depending upon the type of applications under review),
previous or current project directors, or individuals selected
for other kinds of relevant expertise.

In order to assure

a breadth of competence as well as diversity among the
panelists, proposed panel lists are submitted to the division
director prior to the issuance of invitations.

In the

event that a panel fails to reach consensus on a proposal

- 13 -

or to bring to its review sufficient expertise to judge
it thoroughly, the staff sometimes seeks additional judgments
from independent external reviewers.

Division of Fellowships and Seminars
In competitions to conduct either college teacher
or school teacher seminars, panels in this division consist
of five individuals:

at least one previous seminar director,

at least one previous seminar participant, and at least
one eminent scholar from the discipline represented by
the applications under review.

Panels are organized by

humanities discipline (history, literature, art history,
and so forth).

For the various fellowship competitions,

panels also consist of five members with a mixture of geographic, cultural, and institutional affiliations.

Ideally,

each fellowship panel will include at least one previous
recipient of the kind of award under review as well as
an eminent senior scholar within the disciplinary field.
No panelist, of course, may have an application pending;
and no panelist may be holding concurrently an Endowment
fellowship.

Generally, two of the five panelists will

have reviewed proposals in the same or in a similar competition in preceding years.

For all the seminar programs

and for most fellowship programs, applicants must solicit

14 -

..

letters of reference from in_Q.j.v.:i,g_tJ,als who know the a:ppll,.cant' s work.

The!?e :r;eferees submit their

lette~s

indepen-

dentl.._y ci.:riq directly to the Ende>wrnent, and the panelistf;
receiv~

the letters along with the applications to be reviewed.

Di vision of General Pro_gr_ams
Panels in the Division Qt° General Programs are to::rJl!ed
in response to the types of applications received.

fn

agdi'tion to scholarly expe,rts in disciplinary fielos, t.-_he
divi!?.ion selects professional§ familiar with the project
format (that is, filI11,IY1.a}cers, exhibition desi9'nel:'s, or librarians).

Tbg§, panels are balanced between content and

fo:i:mat specialists with

i:iD

eye toward achieving cli versi t.y

Cimong 'the-seven individual§ who generally constitg.te
panel within the diVision.

ci.

Two o:r th:i:ee members will be

j,pqividuals who have served on similar panels previcrni?l.Y.
OccasionC1.lly, a panel will be unC1.ble

~o arri~e

at consen$1J§

Cl.bout an application; or the panelists or staff may be]_.i.eve
~hat

the experience of the

~~neli§ts

is insufficient to

form a firm jud<Jrilent: g.}:)out a proposed project:.

In such

instances staff, following the panel meetingi may

~olicit

independent eval.gati0ns from additional outS?i9e specialist·
:r;~viewers.

In these cases,

~he

tecomtnendations of the

panelists a§ well as of the indepenctent reviewers are
sented to the

~ational

Council.

pre~

- 15 -

Division of Research Programs
p~QP9§ial§i

Because Qf "the t;eehnical complexity of the

submitted to t:be Pivision of Research Programs, eac:h. applicaspeci~list

tion is ev•ll.lg.ted by six to eight independent
reviewe:i::s prio:i::
~ccordin9

the

t.6

its evaluation by a peer pane].

to academic disciplines.

~pecialist

or::g~nized

Gefie:tally, half of

reviewers a:re selected by staff using various

g\l.:i.Q.es to expe:rts: -the other half are selected :froui

~Jl'long

eight fiames that have been suggested by the applicant.

The

applicant has certified that the eigbt suggested fiames
do riot have a G9PfliGt of interest With the proposal and,
further, that the appii6ant has not Q.isGussed the proposal
with them.

In some

:reg~ant

categories (Regrants to

Cente~§i

fo.t Advanced Study; for E:!~rn.mp:J..e) t:he place of the specialized

reviewers is taken by a team of 9ut§iQ.e site evaluators
who, tmder the

l,ea9.e~s:Q.ip

of a member of the

NEH

staff,

visit the applicant's site in person g.p,d Sl.lbmit formal
reports and recornrnendatiQPS for consideration by the panel.
Most pa:nE:!lS iP

tU1~

13.esearch Division consist of five indivi-

duals selec::teO. to balance bacK.grounds, disciplinary
ties, institutional a!filiatl..ons, geography,
specialties (editors, publishers,

and

transl:9~0t$,

~rnecial-

professionaJ.

lexicogra-

phers, libra.i:.ta.ris, af1g 4:t(:hi vis ts, for example).

The staff

cornt>ines a majority of new panelists with a minority of
. experienced panelists.
to select experienced

In

adQ.it~o:n,

paneli~t§

wh~

eveJ"Y effort is made
bav~

h6t served the

- J,6 -

·aivision in the same category within the p:receding year.
Panels are assembled only

afte~

g.ppli.catiohs have been

received and the numbers and types of panels have been
dete_rmined.

Some variations on this patte:rn occur when

the charact.e:tistics of the group. of p:roposals under review
sc:> <Jemci._nQ..

:For example, in the Conf enmces category, one

PCil:O.el :representing several disciplines
a,pplj,.c~:tions

all the

reeei ved, if the number 9f applications is

not too large for a sin9le panel.
~e•eardh

ci.i§cu~sses

and the Regrants in

in the

Selec~ed

additional e§§ential qualification. for

Internati9n~l

Areas programsi an
panel.i~t~

,is t-hat

they be familiar with other reg:rant. programs and experienced
in the

o~gani:z;at:ional

ordinated

and administrCltive

Q.~pects

of co-

humanitie~ ~esearch.

Qiyiaion pf State Programs

::rri ci.ddi ti on to conforming- tc:> a.gency guidelines, the
Division of St.:lte

~tog:rams

biennial applications from
to eight panelists wh9

selects for the review Qf

tJ')E:

§tC1.~e

htimartities councils six

rep~esent

a diversity 9f academic

discip.lj. nes and who also combine expe:ri-enc;:e in academic
admin~strattion,

~6qh~~tion

work, work with public

h~~~~¢~i~

c1,1:lt\l:rC1.J. institutions (such as mu!:)eµJ[ls, libraries, and
historieal

~btietiesl,

or work with state

c:>thet pupli¢ humanities programs.
a

b~lance

co~ncils

and

The division also seeks

am6fig_individuals fr9ro large population

state~

- 17 -

afid small poptilation state§,
di.ff erent region§

~md

grb~n

Gl.lltures.

and rural states, and

In the review 9f applica-

ti9fl§ frQm §t;ate coU:ficils for Exemplary }\wards, the disci,,.
plinar¥ backgr9lmqs of panelists and their e~perience with
public humanities p:rog:ramroing are of more importance
is ac;lmi.ni§trc:t_t;i.ve

e~periehce.

th~l1

Prior to the c9:nveni11g of

the panels, the givision sends each biennial application

to independent outside reviewers for comment.

After paneli§t!?'

initial discu§§i9n o:f a state's application, the¥ tl:len
review the indepe.p.ge:nt evaluators• comments bef9:re a:r!'.iving
at their .final recommendat.i,9n§.

Office .Qf C_hall.enge Grants
Each challenge Grant panel j_ncludes eminent scholar!:?
of the hl.lJnqJJities who can evaluate the quality of the program.,,..
roing c6fidticted by an applicant.

In tbe Challefige Grant

program, however, the panels a.re organized not by '3,C::aoemic
discipline bl.lt l;:>y inst.i tutional type.

College and. l.lni versity

a,pplj.cations are evaluated by a panel re;!v;i,ewing only appiica-

ti.9n$ from higher education institution§, mµ.seum applications
l;>y a museums panel, professional q:rgg.:nizations by
tiQns pahel, a.nd so on.
§e~en

members.

6tganiza-

Usually, Chal.lenge panels have

In addition to seeking

the panelists, staff members look
backgroi:.mci~

ah.

fo~

divet~i.tY

&~ofig

panel members whose

iw;::lµoe work in pri Va te philanthropy, financial

and program development i and in§t..:1 't;;1'f~i9n41 administration
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pertinent to the tYPE:! Qf institutions before a gj.vem panel.
In order to bci.lCl..llCe expe:tiellced evaiuatori;; with new pa.neiists,
the office usually invites to serve on

a panel twQ or three

individuals who have !"eviewed for the cornpeti ti on ir1

p~!or;

years.

Off ice___of _Freservation
For applica1i-ions in response to the Endowmen"t' s ifli tia,,,.
t.ive for preserving

origin~l

ci.nQ. critical materials in

the hlJ.{Cl.Cl._nities, the Office of

Pre~e~va"tion

five or six panelist$, drawn from diverse
who

J:'ep~esent

generaiiy invites
ge9g~ci.phi~

reqi6fis,

the preservation fie:J..g, s<:::holarly research,

libraries, and adrnini!?trC1.ti.0n of humanities inst:i.tµtions.
Occasionally, the office will also invite knowledgeable
foundati6fi administrators t9 $it on panels.
~fiited

Within the

States Newspapers Pr9je<:::t, panelists will include

G\,l!"t"ent or former project di:rectors and newspaper liJ;>rci.rians.
The program regula!"lY

~olicits

reviews for each applica-t;iooJ1,

up to six indepe:pgen't w:r:i"ttefi
~fid

these specialized reviews

are also cQn§idered by the panelists
proposal. .

Cl.§

they discuss each
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CONFLICT OF INTEREST POLICY

In 1984, in response to a request from the Congress
and as part of a broad-scope study about the implementation
in federal agencies of the Federal Advisory Committee Act,
the United States General Accounting Office audited the
Endowment's panel review policies and procedures, examining
especially the Endowment's provisions for preventing conflicts of interest, real or apparent.

The GAO survey general-

ly found the Endowment's policies and procedures adequate.
Auditors recommended some modifications that have since
been incorporated into the agency's policies and practices.
The Endowment's policy prohibiting any applicant from
sitting on panels in a competition to which he or she has
applied has been long-standing.

Furthermore, it is also

part of the agency's policy that no individual who is a
principal party within a proposed project, even if he or
she is not the applicant of record, may sit in review of
that application.
Prior to or simultaneous with the receipt of applications to be reviewed, individuals invited to serve on an
Endowment panel receive a statement of the agency's conflict
of interest policy (see Appendix B).

As well, each Endow-

ment staff member chairing a panel refers to the policy
as part of the general charge to panelists prior to their
actual discussion of applications.

J;;n brief, the policy provides thCi"t:: no panelist may
sit ih review of

g.J~

g.pplication in which she
th~t

a direct intere§t or potential interest,
may not review applications f :t:"om

Q:t:'

indi~idtials

he has

a panelist
employed by

the same insti tutl.on as the panelist, that membe;r§ of qn,i veri?:i.t.ies that are part of a sta.te-wide system may not review
· applications from

othe~

compofiehts of that §Y§tem without

a §pec.ific waiver based upon a qeterniination that no rea.l
or aJ?pareI1t

~onflict

exists, that

p~nelists

With a potential,

or reai conflict of :i.nterest must physically leave the
pa.nel meetifig during the di$CQ§sion of the applica.ti9P
in question, g.nd 'that the minutes of a. P.:3..nel meetl.rtg must
st:ipulate when a panelist hg.§ been absent from the <liscussion.

Fu:ttherinore, PCi.IJ.el.ist:s are encoura9ec1 to excuse

themselves whenever they
in~erest

to the

e~ists,

bel~eve

even if that

profe~sional.

a potential conf.lict of

pQte~~ial

is not apparent

staff ineinber chairing the meeting.

AQ.qJ,.tionally, former .members of the Endowment staff, whethex
t:l)e:y h~g

:Pee_n permanently employed

O!' h~d

worked under

contract through the Intergovernmental Personnel
hot sit

in review of

fuil year after the

arty application until
termig?~i6fi 6[

A~t,

may

at least one

their service.
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OVERSIGHT OF Tllg PElIB ~IEw PROCESS

pri~ary

The

responsibility for seeifig that the Endow-

ment's peer review pr6cess abide§

~Y ~11

c6rtflict of intere§t

pQl:ic;ies, "t-hat: "the system assures fairnesi; c;i.nd thoroughness
of review, afid that panels reflect an appropriate diversity
f~-11§,

of course, to the

chairpe~s;on

g.nCi he:t delegated

By 1~w, the Chairperson makes all final decisions

officers.

.abogt applic:atiohs; but informing

thos~

decisi6fis is the

accg_mulated set of rec6mmendatio11.s and advice f 6.t each ·
applicati9I1·
The Council's quarterly review of panel recommendations
culmin~tes;

int.he Chairperson's review, which examines

as it must the ql1a),it.y and consistency of the peeir ;review
system.

Meeting with each dtvi§ion followihq the quarterly

meetin9 of the National CoU.hcii, the Chairpe!'!?On resolves
pen~ing

policy isslies and instructs tbe divisi6fis about

steps to be

t~ken

to improve and monitor the quality of

review.
Of course, members of the National c9un.cil oh the

Humanities are centxal to the oversight of the pane:J.. process.
The Council roeets qtJarterly to review specific c;i.pplic:ations
and recommendations, and during
cil's

clea~

duty

review sys;tem.

t~

Ur~t

comment up6n the

:r~view

it is the Coun-

ope~~~iofi

of the peer

Among other duties, the <.;91,mcil reviews

policy recommendations that emerge from the panel meetings

- 22 ,,,.

and recommends to the Ghairperson new policie_s or

procedur~§

g.s warranted.
The

~espbnsibility

for directly applyihg all policies

and procedures and f qr enforcing all conflict of .interest
rulings !alls to the a.genc¥'s 4ivision direttors and
o:C:Eic;:e beads.

p~ogram

One of the specif i.c:;:: elements and standard§

for the evaluation of the jo:b performance of each Q._i.v-ision
head focu$eS upon t.hat
review proce§s

individual'~

oversight of the peer

Within ea.th competition "t:he director must

be satisfied. that the qt1Cili. t:y of :judgment has been bigh
and

th~t ~~ll

procedures have been fully al::>ided by.

carrying out this

mg:ng~toe,

accountable tbe assistaht

In

the director, in ty,En, holds
direct9~s

and proqram officers

responsible for the admihistrati9ri of their respective
programs.
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The EnQ.o\',1ltlent's peer review system has been commended
time and again, not opJ.,y py individuals who have sat on
panels, but also by leage:r$ of humanities institutions
and organizations throughout the nation.

Con!?i$t;ently,

they praise the Endowment t9:r roaint.aining a system of review
that is fair, thorough, ang :free 0£ poli ticai bias.

At

the recent FY 19Sa Souse Apprbpriations Public Witness
Hearing, Pro:f.essor Stanley Katg, P:r:esidefit of the Americ;:an
Council of tearrted Societies, geclared:

"Projects have

been selected for awards 9n the bas·is of the quality of
the wo:i:-k they propose, and only on thi=i.t bas.is.
my viewi is how it should be."

That, in

At the same hearing ProfeSsbr

!-\:Lan f{raut from the Department of IIist.ory at American t:Jniversi ty testi:fied that. because .of its peer :review syst.em,
NEH has a reputation throughout the academic

comnn~-Pity

as an a<]enc:y µneneumbered by political jud9me.1:1t::s about
projects.
Other

testimonial~

pc:i,nels exist as well.

about the quality ·of the Endowment's
In its 1984 report on '-'Priori ties

for the Humanities," the

N~ti9nal

Humanities Alliance argq.eg

that tl'le EnO.owment's "rigorous standa:rc:ls for granting awards
should be maintained.ri

Th~

1981 report of the

Presic:lent.i~l

Task Force on the AJ:ts q.nd the Humanities conc:ltJ,ded:

"Panel

- 24 -

:review has pFoved to be a fair and effective system for
g:raBt-making
Of

~t

both EfidoW'meilts. 11

pa~ticular

note is the fact that applicants may

receive an accouJ1t of panelis"ts 1 comments about their proposals.
th~t

Applicants have c:onsis"tently informed the En9Qwment
such evaluations constitute free, expert consultation;

and they note

th~t

of proposed work.

it of ten markedly

improve~

the quality

f::requently, applicants wh,9 we::re unsucess-

ful in one colll.peti ti oh. consider the c9unsel of panelists
and revise and resubmit app:J..ic:a-t-ions that are successflJ:J...:i,n

g.

subsequent competition.
Whi.le the EndoW1llent is tnost p1eased about the wiclely

perceived .f airiless and :tho?iot;tghness of its panel system,
it :remains e'\te:t watchful for ways tQ t111prove the <tuaii ty
of its review procedures.

Indeed, the Very occasion of

this report .has involved al;l p:rogram divisions and all
~oiicies,

senior staff ih a sjstematic review of partel
procedures, and guidelinest
of the

p~ocess

~nd

the

bh~oing

quarterly rev4ew

by the National Council on the

Hu~afiities

a:;H:;µ::res continuing accountability g.ng oversight of the
system.
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NOTE I:

EMERGENCY GRANTS

The only applications received by the Endowment that
might not be reviewed within the peer review system are
petitions for grants pursuant to The National Foundation
on the Arts and the Humanities Act, Sec. 8 (f). The Endowment has named such awards "emergency grants." The Chairperson has the authority to grant $30,000 or less without
the prior review of the National Council although she must
report back to the Council about any such awards.
In a
given fiscal year, the total amount of such grant awards
may not exceed ten percent of the appropriated definite
funds for the agency.
In actual practice, emergency grants
in each of the past five fiscal years have represented
less than one-half of one percent of the agency's appropriated definite funds.
Although not legally required to do so, the Chairperson
has nonetheless instituted rigorous review procedures in
order to assure to the extent possible that emergency grants
meet the same high standards required of all applicants
submitting to regular program deadlines. First of all,
a petition is only eligible for emergency grant consideration
if the case for the review of the application outside the
normal annual or semiannual grant cycle is compelling. Second,
whenever possible, the application receives the same kind
of specialized evaluation given to normal applications.
If an appropriate panel is sitting or will soon be
sitting, the application may be reviewed out of cycle by
that panel.
If no suitable panel is available within the
four-week decision period established for emergency grants,
then divisional staff may seek independent external review
by well-qualified people experienced in judging Endowment
applications.
If the option of external review is not
viable, then the application receives systematic and thorough
review by members of the Endowment's professional staff
who are by academic training qualified to judge the merits
of the proposed project.
All emergency grants are reviewed in their entirety
by the Chairperson's senior advisory staff, and a~l evaluators provide independent recommendations about the proposal's
merits. The Chairperson reviews in full each emergency
grant request and all evaluations it receives before determining whether to support or reject the petition. The
Chairperson reports to the next scheduled meeting of the
National Council all decisions about emergency grant requests
and the reasons for those decisions.

A:P:PEND_IX A

NATIONAL ENDOWMENT
FOR THE H:UMANITIES
SHOREHAM BUILDING
- - - -.
- --·
806 lITH ST. N.W.
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20506

REVIEWEili'ANti.ISTrEVALUATOR PERSONAL INFORMATION SHEET
11efQre fJJW1.I og~ ~ form, ple@_SC i:~ !he ~~_ctiggs at.refuJJy ilbd note the appropriate lists from which you
should draw responses to Blocks 4, 5, and 6. Please type or print legibly;
Please attach a copy of your curricuJ11m vitt!iJ.

PRIVACY ACT
The roiioWins notice is

fUmished in compfiance With the Privacy Act of 1974:

This information is solicited under the authority of the National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities Act of
1965, as amended, 20 u.s,c. 951 et seq. Th.is fnroimiltfon-is u-se.'d--to hive· applications for fwidiiig reviewecJ -~Y
;i.pp_ropri!lle i_ndivi_dµals; which is the basis of our peer review system; disclosure may be made .in response to an
inquiry from a consressional office, _made at th~ r~q11_~~ of ti!~ i_l'.14ividual about whom the record is maintained, and
for use in Statistical Su.mmaries and Analy-sis of Trends. Failure to provide inform;i.tion .requc:ste<J i!J, Pcm 1 w()uJd
mean the Endowment would be unable to make selection of reviewers, evaluators or panelists.

PART I NEH ·REVIEWER/PANELIST/EVALUATOR PERsONAL INFORMATION SHEET
2) EPUCATION • HIGHEST DEGREE (OIECK 9~)
1~ IS THAN HIGH SCHOC1. ~ HlGH si::J.tcXx, 3-0 ASSCCIAlE ~

(1) ~ ~ MAJ.IJNG ADD~

...0 BACHElClRS DEqllg ~ MASiDs DEGllEI!
~ 7.f) cOCToRAll a.0 O'fHER

(FIRST)

(ZIP CODE)

(STA11)

'-----

~---~)=_ _ _ - - -

HOME TEl!JIHONE

(.

flR$f ~'

..,...""""',,,.,,,,,,,_....--=---------'CTJ_··
(YR.~'~

1 .C] Ma,

fNStinmoN:.___ _

4 • [ ] MS.

3) SOC.

:z. r:;J ~ (~l!D)

(OlY)

'"°

~
3-0 MISs~F~lE~LD~:=--=-===----......---------,.,~~..,,,,_=..._
Sec.

• 4) OCaJPATiON (REFER TO LIST 1)

Ne;>.

WORK TELEPHONE __

.5) ORGANiZAftOWINSTITunONAL AFFll._IATION

I

STATUS

0 PUBLIC

(NANIEClP INST.IOllGANIZATICNI

_CODE

I

_i

CJ

PRIVATE

·7) IFY()l.J ARE OR HAVE BEEN A STATE
HUMANITIES
INDICATE:
(~IP

(STATE)

COMMlmE ~

(~ATE)

ECPIRES(O)

CCl:1El
9j PROFESslONAI, ~Kll.,L.5 AND EXPERIENa:

8) SPECIAL ACADEMIC FIELDS OR SUBJep'$:

10) SECTORS OF THE PUBIJ.C::: QR A~D~IG COMMUNITIES WfTH
WHICH YQl) AR~ FAMILIAR:

12) DATE

P~PAR_lD

13)'TYPE CF .~ES?0NS.E

El

INITIAc

::J

UPDATE

·14rs:Rn:t DATE
-;:;;o:-/DAY

/~

I

I 1_1

DATE TERM
(QTY)

I

6) MAJOR- FIELD (REFER TO LIST 3)

15) S_IGNATURE

INSTRUCTIONS

.

Before filling out this form, please read the instructions carefully and note the appropriate lista front which you
should draw responses to Blocks 4, 5, and 6. Please type or print legibly.
·
Block #1

Enter your name and the address to which correspondence may be sent.
Entef·a work telephone number where a message may be left.

Block #4

Using list #1, enter your occupational category and the appropriate code.

Block #5

Enter the name of the organization, whether public or private, the general type of organization,
the appropriate code (consulting list #2}, and your position. If you are not affiliated with an
organization, note that in this block and be sure to fill in Block #4.

Block #6

Using list #3, enter the major field of your research or work and the appropriate code. Many people will have only one major field, but, if you have two, please enter both.

Block #8

The information provided here (and in blocks 9 and 10) will help determine the kind of applications the Endowment will ask you to evaluate. In this block, list your areas of academic specialization. To the extent possible, begin with a broad field and move to more narrow areas of interest
within it. Wherever possible, note the country and date or period in which your work Is focused.
For example:
Example 1
American history, 1865-1945
Labor history, 1865-1935
Chicago politics, 1865-1920
Anarchism, America & Russia, 1870-1917
Gospel of Wealth
Debs, Eugene
Gompers, Samuel

Block #9

List professional and methodological skills and experience. For example:
museum curator
exhibit designer
translator
archivist
field archaeologist
folklorist - living cultures
oral historian

Block #10

Example 2
Comparative linguistics
Areal linguistics
Computational linguistics
American-Indian languages
Athabasquan Family
Navajo language
Chipewyan language

-

List sectors of the public or academic communities with which you are familiar. For example:
labor unions
senior citizens
continuing education students
medical students

Block #11

scholarly editor
production manager
story editor
lexicographer
university administrator
development officer
librarian, reference

rural communities
youth groups
Native Americans - Cherokees
Spanish-speaking adults

List up to four examples of your woik which you consider most representative of both your recent
interests and the rar,Je d your efforts. You may include oublications (books, articles), products (a
television script, c rc:::i,~ ;)rcgram), :::ct:·1it;es ~-:in exhibit cf histor:c photographs, a history day program for high school '' _~:~c:~;\, er ,.~:;sartation or ;hesis. As :::ppropriate, indicate the title, date,
journal or publis~er, ::·· ~ ::!~l!. r:;le.

Block #13

-

Indicate either that :" ' : : - ·;s '-P ::. ...::i'e information provided earlier on a similar form or that it is
an initial response.

Block #14

-

While completion of tr.is ..:ic:k ,s cp:ional, if you are under thirty years of age and wish to be considered as a panelist for tre Ycuthgrants Program, your date of birth will hove to be indicated.

LIST 1 • FOR BLOCK #A
OCCUPATION UST

(CONTINUATION OF LIST 2)

(2)

HISTORICAL ORGANIZATION

soom

(Al)

ELEMENTARY TEAOiER ·

(2A)

HISTORICAL

(A2)

SECONDARY TEACHER

(28)

HISTORICAL AROIMS & llECORDS

(A3)

ELEMENTARY OR SECONDARY
ADMINISTRATOR

(2C)

HISTORICAL VILLAGE/SITE

(M) COUEGE OR UNMRSITY PROFESSOR
(A5) COUEGE OR UNMRSl'TY

(20)

PUBLISHING

(El)

COMMERCIAL

(E2)

UNIVERSITY I NON-PROFIT

(F}

STATE/LOCAL/
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

MUSEUM

(2E)

ADMINISTRATOR
(A6)

LIVING HISTORY FARMIOUT1XlOI

(CONTINUATION OF UST 2)

(E}

HISTORIC PRESERVATION

LIST 3 ·FOR BLOCIC
MAJOR FIELDS

ORGANIZATION

EDUCATIONAL ORGANIZATION OR

#6

ASSOCIATION a:FICIAL

(3)

HIGHER EDUCATION

(L 1)

ANTHROPOLOGY

(A7)

STATE EDUCATION OFFICIAL

(3A)

TWO-YEAR COU!GE & TECHNICAL

(U6)

ARCHAEOLOGY

(Bl)

DEVELOPMENT OFFICER/FUND RAISER

SCHOOL

(U3)

ARCHITECTURE

(82)
(B3)

GRANTS AND OONTWACTS OFFICER
INVESTMENT COUNSEWJll · ·

(3B)

FOUR YEAR COLLEGE

(U9)

ARCHITECTURAL HISTORY

(3C)

UNIVERSITY

(Ml) ART

(IM)

DEFERRED PLANNED GIVING
SP£OALIST

(3D)

PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL

LAWYER/JUDGE

(')

(Cl)

(M7) ART HISTORY
(N2)

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

ELEMENTARY & SECONDARY
EDUCATION

(M3)

DANCE

(MS) DANCE HISTORY

(C2)

JOURNAl.151

(C3)

HEALTH CARI PllCRSSIONAl

(4A)

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

(NI)

ECONOMICS

(C4)

ENGINEER

(48)

SECONDARY SCHOOL

(HT)

EDUCATION

(C5)

ARCHITECT

(4C)

STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

(T9)

ENGINEERING

(C6)

SCIENTIST

(40)

NON-PROFIT EDUCATIONAL CENTER

(RI)

FOLKLORE AND FOLKLIFE

(C7)

FARMER/RANCHER

(Cl)

FOREIGN LANGUAGES

(CS)

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR

(C9)

BUSINESS EXECUmlE

GEOGRAPHY

AND LITERATURES

(5)

PUBLIC LIBRARY

(U7)
(TS)

HEAtTH STUDIES/,MEOICINE

(6)

RESEARCH LIBRARY

(A 1)

HISTORY
JOURNALISM

(DI)

INFORMATION MANAGER

(02)

SYSTEMS ANAi.YST

(D3)

LIBRARIAN

(6A)

INDEPENDENT

(P4)

(D4)

LIFE-LONG LEARNING SPECIALIST

(6B)

UNIVERSITY-AFFILIATED

(Q2). JURISPRUDENCE

(D5)

ARCHIVIST

(6C)

COMBINATION: ARCHIVES/LIBRARY

(HJ)

(06)

MUSEU.WHISTORICAL

MUSEU.WCENTER/SOCIETY

, (J 1)

ORGANIZATION ADMINISTRATOR

(DD)

LITERATURE (IN ENGLISH)

(D7)

MUSEUM INTERPRETATION SPECIALIST

(T4)

MATHEMATICS

(El)

TELEVISION/FILM WRITER

(MS)

MUSIC

(E2)

TELEVISION/FILM PRODUCER

(M9)

MiJSICOLOGY

(E3)

TELEVISION/FILM DIRECTOR

(Bl)

PHILOSOPHY

(E4)

TELEVISION/FILM EXECUTIVE

(ES)

INDEPENDENT FILMMAKER

(7)
(8)

SPECIAL LIBRARY
RESEARCH INSTITUn

LIBRARY SCIENCE
LINGUISTICS

(Fl)

POLITICAL SCIENCE

(9)

CENTER FOR ADVANCED
STUDY

(R2)
(US)

POPULAR CULTURE
PSYCHOLOGY
RADIO/TV/FILM

(E6)

RADIO PRODUCER OR MANAGER

(GT)

VOLUNTEER

(9A)

FREE-STANDING

(PS)

(G2)

STUDENT

(9B)

UNIVERSITY-AFFILIATED

(El)

RELIGION

(G3)

RETIRED

(T2)

SCIENCE

OTHER (IF YOUR OCCUPATION IS NOT LISTED

(A)

MEDIA

(Sl)

SOCIOLOGY

ABOVE,

(A 1)

(M2)

THEATER

(Pl)

WRITING AND COMPOSITION

PLEASE

INDICATE

IT IN BLOCK #4).

LIST 2 • FOR BLOCK # 5
TYPE OF INSTITUTION

(A2)

COMMERCIAL TELEVISION/FILM
PUBLIC TV STATION

(A3)

CABLE TV STATION

(A4)

RADIO STATION

(A5)

INDEPENDENT PRODUCTION COM-

(S 1)

AFRICAN STUDIES

PANY

(K4)

AFRO-AMERICAN OR BLACK STUDIES

(G3)

AMERICAN STUDIES
ASIAN STUDIES

WHENEVER SUB-CATEGORIES ARE LISTED,
BE SURE TO ENTER THE SUB-CATEGORY
AND THE APPROPRIATE CODE WHEN YOU

(B)

COMMUNITY /NATIONAL
ORGANIZATION

;K51
iG7~

c~,..:.SSlC~L

'3; l

NAT:C""AL
lCCAL .A.FFIL!ATE OF NATIONAL

,;(3)

,..;,.,s?....:..,'\11C 5TUDiES

·::;aJ

L.:..7:'J A.v2::c:cAN sruo:Es

COMPLETE BLOCK #S, E.G. ART MUSEL.:.'.\
(JC).

;82)

(1)

MUSEUM

t l A)

H'SiC'i<Y

\ l B)

~ArURAL

; : C)

ART

( ! D)

UNIVERS;TY

INTERDISCIPLINARY:

63j

CC'.\,'.'IJNITY-LEVEL .

:3.! 1

YC....:-rl

Sil.:D!ES

H!S70RY
':~

?_C?OFE'551CNAL

SC:Ei·IC~.

~:.SGCIAilON
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CONFLICTS OF INTEREST STATEMENT
If you, as a reviewer or panelist for the National
Endowment for the Humanities, receive a grant application on
which your advice is requested, it may present a problem
involving a conflict of interest. Such a problem might arise
in a situation in which you either have been or will be
involved in the project described in the application either as
a principal advisor, or -- on a paid basis -- as a consultant
or otherwise, or if the project is presented on behalf of your
employer. The same restrictions apply if your spouse or minor
child is to be involved in the project described in the
application, or if it is presented on behalf of an organization
with whom you are negotiating for employment. In any of these
cases, please notify the National Endowment for the Humanities.
If an application presents no conflict of interest at the
time you review it, a conflict of interest may still develop
later on. Once you have reviewed an application, you should
never represent the applicant in dealing with the National
Endowment for the Humanities or another Federal agency
concerning that application or any grant that may result from
it. You should not, for example, call an Endowment employee
and ask that award of a grant be made speedily or request that
the grant period be extended.
Furthermore, it is not appropriate, for your own purposes
or for the purposes of the institutions or organizations you
represent, for you to make specific use of confidential
information derived from individual applications, which
information is obtained while serving on an Endowment panel.
This is to be distinguished from the entirely appropriate
general benefit obtained by panelists who learn more about the
Endowment, learn from other panelists, or become better
acquainted with the state of a given discipline.
You may, of course, act as a reviewer or panelist on any
other applications that do not present a conflict of interest
for you, your spouse or minor child, or your present or
prospective employer, except in the following situation:
individual applicants or principal investigators/project
directors should not participate in the review of their own or
of competing applications.

